
Key Question: What healthy 
food can we take to a party? 

Hazel and Mulberry 

Maths  
In Maths this term, we are looking 
at place value. We are learning 
about numbers within 100; writing 
numbers in words; counting in 2’s, 
5’s, 10’s and 3’s; estimating num-
bers on a number line and compar-
ing objects and numbers within 
100.  
 
Please help your child by counting 
in 2s, 5s, 10s and 3s regularly at 
home! 

 PE  
PE will be on Tuesday afternoon and 

Thursday mornings. Children’s PE 
kits need to stay in school until the 

end of term.  

English 
 

In English this term, we are thinking 
about the story “You Must Bring a 
Hat”. We will be learning about capital 
letters and full stops; commas in a list; 
-est suffix,; expanded noun phrases; 
sets of three and  the –ly suffix.  

 

We will then move onto the story“ The 
Disgusting Sandwich” where we will be 
writing our own instructions to make a 
disgusting sandwich. We will be learn-
ing about the features of instruction 
writing, bossy verbs and adverbs.  

PSHE and Oracy 

In Oracy we are continuing to focus on children’s 
listening skills and their ability to speak in full sen-

tences. 

In PSHE we are thinking about Being Me in My 
World. 

 
The Right Respecting Articles for this term are 

Article 7: The right to have a name and nationality. 
Article 8: The right to have my own identity. Arti-
cle 12: The right to have my views respected. Arti-

cle 42: Knowledge of children's rights. 

 

In RE we will be answering the question ’Is it possi-
ble to be kind to everyone all the time?’  

Homework  
Homework will come home on a Fri-
day. The children will have spell-
ings to practise. Please encourage 
them to copy once, then try again 
on their own. They will also have 

one maths or English piece of 
homework per week. 

Children are expected to be 
reading each evening at home. 
Please make sure you sign your 
child’s reading record to evi-

dence this. Books will be 
swapped once a week on a Friday 
if diaries have been signed by 

parents.  

Word of the week 
Our words of the week for Term 1 are:  

Narrative, classify, advantages, 
healthy, design and investigate. 

 

Topic 
This term our main focus subjects 
are Geography, Science and Design 
and Technology. In science we will 
be focusing on materials and look-
ing at their properties. We will be 
thinking about where we can find 

food in Bristol and beyond in Geog-
raphy. In DT we will be looking at 

two projects—making and designing 
party hats and designing and mak-
ing healthy party food, ready for 
our party at the end of the term.  


